Mapping out your
customer journey

I have over 10 years experience as a CIM
qualified marketeer. I specialise in social media
marketing and have worked with a wide range
of clients to support them to improve their use
of social media marketing and Facebook ads to
drive their businesses forward.

Awareness - (Need a solution)
At this stage a person will have identified a problem and they want to find a
solution. At the early stage in a customer's journey, they may not know you exist
and they also may not know what solutions are available to them. Do you have a
clear and on-brand message that clarifies you have a solution to help them with
their problem? Here is how they may find out about you:

Print advert or
direct mail

Business social media
channel

Paid social media
advert

Searching in google

A sponsored ad
on Google

From friends, colleagues,
family, or an event

Building Trust - (Doing research)
Excellent, they now know about you! But how do you build trust with them to give
them the confidence to do business with you? Your customer is in research mode
and they will look at lots of different channels, which may include:

Your blogs

Your Google reviews

Your website

Your case studies

Download guide or
brochure

Join your email list

Business social media
channel

Book call with you or
visit your store

Speak to your
existing customers
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Buying from you - (Making the decision to purchase)
Not all customers will spend as long in the research phase, some may go from
finding out about you to buying from you straight away. Some customers will suffer
from buyers remorse, which is where they may feel a sense of regret after having
bought from you. How can you reassure them that they have made the right
decision and that they are a valued customer?
Follow up call
and email

Follow up blogs

Testimonials

Building and nurturing the relationship - (Ongoing relationship)
They are now you customer. How do you ensure they have an amazing experience
with you, remain a customer and tell all of their friends and family about you?
Send them something
through the post

Deliver an amazing
experience

Loyalty gifts

Referral discount

Ongoing email
marketing

Loyalty discount

Action stations...
Use the next pages to make a note of your customer touchpoints and think
about how you can improve every stage of their journey with you. Are there
new steps you can add in? Every small improvement will help make a
massive improvement in their experience with you. Make sure you do this
before you spend money on Facebook advertising.
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Building and nurturing the relationship - (Ongoing relationship)

These are ways I can improve my customer's journey....
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